
GARDENS OF INDIA *

REPORT BY MR. PRABHAKAR B. BHAGWAT

India is one of the few nations to have had continuous civilization from about 3000 B. C .It
will be interesting to know that the lndians were in the know of the n~tion' s cultural heritage
This had an important impact on successive developments. Information available about the
earlier period is very limited ~nd many times one has to guess the type of development that
might have existed.

The earliest information we have is from the Harappa Civilization, i. e. around 2500 -2000
B.C. Trees were considered important and to protect them they were given religious values
Even at this early period, there were trade and cultural contacts with Central Asia.

Around 1200 to 1000 B.C. , India had a developed art of town planning. Irrigation systems
were also developed and were in use. Somo information is available about parks and gardens
However, it vas not till the time of Lord Buddha, 563 to 483 B .C ., that we have sufficient
information about development of parks and gardens .Lord Buddha was born in a park .
During the period more emphasis \vas on wood-iands and parks rather than on gardens .

From the point of view of cultural and artistic development, the Mauryan period (322 to 185
B. C .) could be considered as one of the best periods in history of India. It is said that no

..., o;~.:",,",,;other country or City except perhaps Athens, could have surpassed this level of
development. King Ashoka (270- 250 B.C.) not only Ioved trees and parks but gave royal
orders to plant trees and develop gardens alI over this kingdom. As Rock Edicts, these
instructions are stil1 available to us. Instructions were given regarding the location and
composition of parks. Each park was suposed to have water pools, creeper arbours and
shaded walks. The design was more informaI, the emphasis was on shade and cooling effects
of water , and trees, shrubs and creepers were given preference for their fragrance, fruits ,
etc.

Another example of the same period is also very interesting. Menander (180-160 B.C.) was
the Indian-born Greek king. His capital, Sagola (present day Sialkot), had extensive parks
and gardens .Many of these gardens and parks had lakes and tanks with shaded walks .

From the wall paintings, sculptures, and rock-cut temples ana from Sanskrit literature ,
one can get a fairly accurate idea of garden developments from the lst to thA Sth Century

* For the purposes of this paper, geographical and political boundaries are assumed. to be those of the 18th
Centur)' i. e .during Mughal period .
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.::\. D .Kalidasa and other poets give us detail information about the gardens .Kalidasa
(Malavikagnimitra Drama) has described a machine which is similar to our present-day
water sprayers .There were water-cooled garden pavilions and bathing tanks. Gardens were
water~~d from the main tank by weIl laid out water channels. The pools had fountains .The
concept of a pleasure garden with use of water was fully developed and utilized. ln the
literature nearly 30 different types of lily pools have been described.

Then we have information about the Chola kings {around 10th and 11th Century A, D, ) in
South India, Their cities were weIl developed and had weIl planned gardens , The great
South-Indian temples, gems of Indian architecture, usually had water tanks in their
compounds with gardens attached to them, Invariably, such gardens were called
'I Nandanvanamll (heavenly gardens} , Simi\arly, on the western coast, some 80kms, to the
north of the present City of Ahmedabad, was Anhilvad, capital of the Solanki Kings of
Gujarat (961 A,D,), We not only have information about the gardens, the pools and the
fountains , but also about what plants were grown at that time , But now the City lies in
rulns,

AI-Biruni {around 1020 A. D. ) author of Kitab-u-Hind and the "Choronology of Ancient
Nations" has given us a good description of the development of tanks and reservois. He
says: 'lIn this lndians have attained a very high degree of art, so that when our people see
them, they wonder at them and are unable to describe them, rouch less to construct
anything like themll .

An Ambassador from King Pandyas was stationed in Athens around 20 B.C. But it was not
till lst Century that there was any ex change of ideas between the West and lndia. Trade and
cultural contacts which lndia had developed with Central Asia not only continued but developed
further. lndian influence was clearly seen in Persia, Greece and Rome.

Traders from Central Asia, particularly Arab traders, Were regular visitors ta lndia, and
some of them even settled down, generally in the coastal areas .

Ideas were exchanged in a friendl y manner. ln the early part of the 8th century there wa.s
conflict between Indian and Islamic traders. Around 710 A. D .Arab traders were attacked
by pirates near Sind. The King of Sind did not take any action and therefore Mohamed-bin
Kasim attacked and captured Sind. This can also be called the beginning of the interaction
of Indian (Hindu) art and culture with that of Islamic conception and culture. Regarding the
art of Arabs, Rawlinson makes a very important statement, which has some bearing of
development of Indo-lslamic art. He says: Il The early Muslim conquerors of Hi~ust~
were.bigota butctheywere at the same time men of-considerabt~tast~an~p ~,"",; : ' "
and literature. Reference has been made to the short-li ved splendors of the Court of Gazani
during its brief period of prosperity. The Arabs had no art of their own and Islamic,artis
largely an adaptation to the requirements of Mohammedan religion of indigenous elements
borrowed from the various nations which they overcame. This was the case in India!' .

However, the Turki invaders from the north brought with them important new ideas , the
arch, the dome and minaret and combined them with the art of this country. In this they
were aided by Hindu craftsmen and by the fact that in many cases they either refeshioned
existing Hindu temples or used them as quarries for new buildings .Indo-Islamic "
architecture, then, is a fusion of Central Asian and Hindu concepts. Again, th&"rise.;oi~"'c,
Islam W6S largely reponsible for giving a new dimension to the age-old trade connection.of
India with Central and Western Asia. At an early period Hindu art and science. h&d ~,
influence in the Arab kingdoms, particularly in Baghdad. '1~"~"'(,,,~,-

The chie,f feature of Hinduism, its power of assimilation, was also an importantfactor'.
Invaders like the Greeks, Saka, Kushan and Huna were gradually absorbed into Hindu~
society. But th8-Mohammedans with their strongly marked religious characteristica 'c,.,
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remained apart. They lived as a garrison in a hostile country, holding little or no
intercourse with their subjects. They compared their home-lands ~nd tried to create a
similar environment in India. While doing this they urikonowingly used lndian materials and
methods, thus changing the image they really wanted to create .

Information available on gardens during the earlier period of Islamic rule, that is up to
time of Babar, is rather limited. This is largely for two reasons. First, there were very
few r,istoirans or chroniclers present during this period. Secondly, time has taken its toll
in th;iS tropicai country and whatwas left, succeeding Kings demolished.

For the purpose of this study, we can divide India into two regions. The Islamic

Kingdoms in the North mostly around Delhi, Agra, etc. and Islamic Kingdoms, popularly
known as Sultanates, in the South of India. Climatically and geographically, these two
regions differ from each other. The North, the plains of Indus and Ganges, is most,ly flat
and fertile. The climate is hot and dusty during summer and pleasantly cold during winter.
In the South however, the land is mostly hilly, the soil is poor, and the climate generâlly
warm throughout the year, but not reaching the extremes.

Four different lslamic dynasties ruled Delhi before Babar came to the throne. A Tukish
slave Mohammed Ghory established his kingdom at Delhi, known as the Slave Dynasty, in
1206 A.D. Kutb-din lbak (1210 A.D.) made an important contribution to architecture during
his time. Very little information about gardens is available. We have some information
about the gardens and garden pavilions built during the reign of queen Razia Begam
(1236 A.D.). However, her rule was short lived.

Perhaps, the king best known for his love of gardens before Babar would be King Firoz Shah
{ 1351 A. D .1. Contemporary histo historians have left a good record of his work. Sultan
Firoz developed more than 1200 gardens in and around Dlhi. True, the gardens may be
mainly fruit orchards, but recreation was no small part of it. More use was made of
running water in the gardens .He developed forty-four gardens near Chittor and eighty
gardens near Salaura. He Was responsible for completing about 30 gardens which were
started by Ala-ud-din { 1296 A. D .) .Most of the gardens had irrigation channels. and some
had fountains also. Sultan Firoz Shah was a great builder. lt is recordedthat he established
nearly 200 towns in addition to a new capital called Firozabad. He also con$tructed thirty
reservoirs and fifty dams. Another important engineering feat of his time was that of
transportingtransporting two monolithic pillars of the Emperor Ashoka and erecting them in
Delhi. This in itself deserves credit .

After the fall of the Tughlak dynasty, by 1300 A. D. , two important events took place in the
country, the end of Delhi as a seat of political power in the country and, secondly and of
interest to us, the rise of independent Islamic kinqdom$ in other parts of the country.
The lodhi dynasty which ruled from 1450 to 1526 A.D. contributed greatly to architecture
and to the art of gardens in India. It was Sikandar Lodhi who shifted his capital to Sidandra
near Agra. The place is now famous for Akbarl s tomb. Lodhi tombs in Delhi and other
structures of this period speak of development achieved during this time.

As has been said earlier, after the fall of the Tughlak dynasty, independent kingdoms were
established in other parts of the country. Their contribution to the art of Islamic gardens in
India is of importance to us. It might sound surprising but some of these gardens were more
advanced for their time than the gardens devAloped by Babar in India. We wiIl briefly deal
with these gardens .

Let us consider the Malava kingdom (1297-1531 A.D.) in Central India. The most interesting
work of this period is the Fort Palace at Mand\1. Anyone who has visited the site will be
surprised by the sheer location of the fort. not to speak of its architecture. Mandu was known
in the 8th to 13th century as belonging to Pal'mar kings. It was attacked by Ala-ud-din Khilji, Sultan
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afDelhiin1305A.D. Butit was nat ti111401 A.D. that it became the Islamic capital under king
Dilawar Khan. The present city of Mandu was built by Hoshang 1405-1432 A.D.

It was to King Baz-Bahadur, 1555 to 1562 A .O. , that the honours must go for the
development of the art of gardening. The Reva Garden was square in shape vith a great tank
or pool in the centre. The garden was set with trees and flowers .In the centre of the garden
was a pleasure house. Now only a few traces of the original gardens remain. In the palace ,
there were fountain.s and tanks with coloured glass. Water used to flow over the coloured
glass t.iles which were lighted.

The gardens of this period were enriched by introducing plants from other nations. As has
been said earlier, there were trade contacts with Central Asia. The traders used to visit
various places and bring back interesting things as presents or for trade. We have evidence
that during the reign of Mahmud Khilaj i, 1436-1469 A. D. , Adanon Sonia digitata 7 a plant of
the East coast of Africa, was introduced at Mandu.

Another important kingdom was Baihmani kingdom (1347 to 148:2 A.D.) in the south of India,
which ultimately broke up to form several small Sultahates. Important from our point of
view are the City of Sul tan F eroz Shah Bahmuny ( 1397 to 1422 A. D .) and the Sul tanate of
Bidar (1490 to 1574 A.D .) .Feroz Shah Bahmuny built a town called Ferozabad on the banks
of the river Bhima in the Deccan. The palace was provided with water from a canal which
was connected to the Bhima river. The palace waS dividedinto several court yards. Many
court-yards had gardens with water running tj-.rough channels. Similarly the Tomb of
Ouasim Barid who died in 1504 had a weIl laid out garden with paved paths etc. The same is
true of the Tomb of Ali Barid who died in 1580 A.D.

Coming to the gardens or 3idar, we have some interesting information. The "Ranga Mahall"
(literaly: Ranga = colour, Mahall = pavilion, but it was actually a hall or frecreation) had a
court-yard. This court-yard was developed as a garden with a cistern. The cistern's
dimension are: 2.90 m. long, 2.08 m. wide, 0.76 m. deep.

The royal Pavilion in the same palace also had a fountain made of dark horblende, octagonal
in shape, with cusps at the margin. The basin is 75 cms across. Some traces do remain of
intricate ,water channels. The kings were very fond of water, and running water in particular
The,- there is f' Lalbagh or Ruby (red) garden, so called because of red flowers which may
ha..-e oeen grown in the gardèn. This garden is rectangular in shape, 125 meters by ~4
meters. The pavilion which is in the centre has water channels beside it. A cistern of
elegant design, built in the middle of a platform is 1.2 m. high and 12 m. square. The
cistern itself is only 1.02 m. deep having a fourteen-sided oval shape, with ablackcstone'
margin. A narrow channel only 86 cms. wide runs and joins another cistern 18 ms. by 2.5
ms. with fountains .Two small water cascades are also provided. The water for the garden
was lifted from wells. Then there is the Tarkash Mahall, with a garden and cistern.

These gardens were further modified by the Mughal gobernors.

There is a reference to the Farh-bàgh garden being lald out by Mukhtar Khan, Mughal
governor of Bidar in 1671.

We will consider only two more examples before coming to the Mughal contribution

First, Mahmud Peghadra, King of Gujarat (from 1459 to 1511 A.D.) built an excellent palace
in a lake at Sarkhej near Ahmedabad. No details of the gardens are easily available but
contemporary works give us some information on the garden at that time. The second
example is also of the 15th century: Champaner, near Baroda, the Islamic Capital of
Gujarat; whatever little information is available goes to prove that it was a real garden city.

Perhaps it may be out of place but is of interest to mention that the predominantly Hindu



I(ingdom of Vijayanagar (1336-1565 A.D.) had weIl laid out gardens. This has been reported
by Domingo Peos, a Portuguese merchant, in 1522 A.D.

We will now consider the final phase of the Islamic garden in India. The work of this period
is best known as it is not only fairl y \vell preserved as monuments, but is well documented
in histories, biographies and miniature paintings. Unfortunately, similar information is not
available for earlier gardens .Moreover, there was continuity and stability during the
Mughal perioci. It is generally believed that Babar introduced Islamic gardens to prior to
Babar's arrivaI, one will find this hard to believe. It is clear that there was a free ex change
of ideas between India and Centrai .-!;.sian countries and also between various Islamic rulers .
.V.any Indian artisans and craftsmen were working in faraway places such as Baghdad and
Gazani. The concept of Il Bostan" (fruit orchard) and the !'Gulistan" (flower garden) was an
Islamic concept. This being the case, it will be somewhat impractical to give alI the credit
io Babar. As has been said earlier , information about the Mughal period is readily available ,
and this may lead one to believe that no other gardens existed earlier. However, aIr said
~ clone, Babar did give a very sol id impetus to garden development in India. Babar was a
shrewd observer and very ambitious person. He tried to make the best of every situation.
His observations of Indian plant life are remarkable in this respect. Babarraidout and
improved many gardens around Kabul. Important among these gardens is the Bagh-i- Vafa
(Garden of fidelity) which he developed with great care, planting trees al:td plants brought
from India. In his memoirs he refers to this garden several ti mes .

When Babar came to Agra, he inmediately started his first garden, Char-Bagh. It is
interesting to note hisefforts in establishing this garden:

"Shortly after coming to Agra, I passed the Jumuna with this object in view, and examined
the country, to pitch upon a fit spot for a garden. The whole was so ugly and detestable , that
I repassed the river quite repulsed and disgusted. In consequence of the want of beauty and
disagreeable aspect of the country, l gave up my intention of making a Char-Bagh; but as no
better situation presented itself near Agra, l was finally compelled to make the best of this
same spot. First of all I began to sink the large weil which supplies the baths with water; I
next fell to work on the piece of ground on which are the ambli {Tamarindus Indica} , and the
octagonal tank; I then proceeded to form the large tank and its enclosure; and afterwards the
tank and lalar. l next fini shed the garden of the private apartments, and the ~partments
themselves, after which I completeçi the baths. In this way, going on, without neatness and
without order, in the Hindu fashion, I, However, produced edifices and gardens which pos-
sessed considerable regularity. In every corner I planted suitable gardens; in every garden I
planted roses and narcissus regularly, and in beds correspondingto eachQth:è!*J~'-"~~;C"C,C 'c~

The gardens developed by Sahar were usually constructed in a series of terraces of sloping
ground, which was the usual Turki and Persian plan. The religious concept of Paradise was
predominant in garden planning. The paradise has eight divisions and based on this concept
the gardens were di vided into eight t erraces .However, in some places, the number seven
was also chosen to represent the seven planets .

In these terraced pleasure gardens the main pavilion, the climax of the design, was in nearly
every case placed either on the top-most terrace from which one could get a wide view, or
else on the lowest terrace from where to enjoy the garden with its back-ground. This system
Fias been commonly used in Kashmir .

But it was not always possible to have a site where terraces were possible. This led to the
development of gardens on flat ground. ln such gardens, the main structure was raised suffi-
ciently high as to achieve an imposing effect. Secondly, were- eight terraces-or seven terraces
were not possible, two water channels were designed to form a cosmic cross.

Islamic gardens could be divided into three types:

,~~i&~~iiJ;~ "iriiiiÏ'1':i:',
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a) gardens developed around a mausoleum
b) gardens developed as pleasure gardens
c) court-yard gardens .

The simple plan which was followed in the plains could have been influenced by Hindu mytho-
logy. The Hindus considered Mount Meru as the centre of the world c while from the four
cardinal points hol y springs used to flow, the li fe gi ving springs. On the central mount stood
the tree of knoweledge and a temple. in the Islamic concept. which had a strong ideology of a
Paradise, the mausoleum replaced the temple .

The gardens in the plains, and particularly around the mausoleum. follow a very simple plan .
Where possible, the king used co develop the garden himself, and after his death a mausoleum
used co be built in the garden .

Among mausoleum gardens, we have:
1. Humayun's Tomb, Delhi, (1556 A. D.) ,
2. Akbar's Tomb, Sikandra near Agra, (1605 A.D.)
3. Jahangir's Tomb, Shahadra, Lah(Jre, (1627 A.D.
4. The Taj Mahal, Agra, (1658A.D.)
5. Mausoleum for Rabi a Darauni .

Among pleasure gardens, the important gardens are the Nasim Bagh by Akbar, Shalimar .
Achabal, Vernag , and Nishat built du ring the time of Jahangir .Then during Shûhjahan' s
time, we have the Chasma SI:","hi in Kashmir , Shalimal' at Delhi, and also ~t Lahore. and
the gardens of the Red Fort at Delhi. The Pinjore Garde~snear pr~sent-day Chandigarh are
perhaps the only important gardens of Aurangzeb' s period .

Among court,.yard gardens , we have the Anguri bagh, Agra fort, the Garden of the Amber
Fort and Udaipur Lake Palace.

The garden around Humayun' s tomb is perhaps the oldest garden of the Mughal period to have
preserved most of its original design. It is here \ve find that water was passed over small
chutes with desings, gi ving different patterns .

Ijp to the time of Akbar, the \vater channels \vere somewhat narrow. \vlth broacl pavements
acljoining them. Water falls, or \vater sheets, ancl fountains were not full y clevelopecl. But it
\vas for Jahangir to utilize water fully as hacl been clone in the garclens of Kashmir .

The water WdS taken through narrow or wide channels accopdingto-the,.desi~b8,,;eh8Fme1s~-,
were generally shallow and were filled upto the brim. From the main channels , small channels
were developed to water t::e garden. At suitable places, small tanks were constructed
from which the water \vas distributed. These tanks or basins were carved in various shapes.
Water falls and water chutes were developed. Water rushing over the carved chute was either
thrown up in ripples or broken pearls or formed a sheet of water. There were water jets of
various types.

Perhaps the most famous of terraces gardens \vill be the Nishat Ba.gh in Kashmir. built by
J ehangir .It has twel ve terraces, rising higher and higher and reaching the mountain. The
stream tears down these terraces in cascades enli vening each terrace by its movement. An
Important feature of the Nishat Bagh is the stone and marble thrones. Generally one such
throne is placed at head of every water fall. The Nishat Bagh also has a tower at either end ,
surveying the whole landscape .But to some the Shalimar , or Royal Garderis , are more interesting .
They are truly called Paradise in Paradise. The most important feature is the black
marble pavilion, surrounded by jets of water; this pavi)ion in the Ladiesl garden is the climax
of the whole design, and is the best example of a Mughal "Baradarill open on alÎ ~ides.
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Among court-yard gardens the Anguri Bagh is the finest example. This gem of a garden lies
in the Khas Mahall royal quarters, with ladies'quarters on three sides .The garden is divided
into tour squares, which are detailed out in beatiful geometrical shapes. In the centre
there is a raised platform with small tank and fountain. This is perhaps the most intimate
garden.

Although the Hindu influence on Islamic architecture: has always been strong, it was perhaps
most prominent during Akbar' s times. The Anguri $agh ai Agra, the Amber garden at Jaipur
and the Lake Palace garden at Udaipur are classical ex~mples of this influence. Anoiher product
()f this influence \\.as development oi moon-light gati-dens as against sun-lit Islamic gardens

Information is available about the plants used in Isl~mic gardens. Ground-cover which was
l'clover'l in Bahar' s garden. \vas not used in Indian 9ardens. Fruit trees like Citrus spp. .
Pomegranate, were commonly planted. Among shrubs. Narium spp. , Jasminum spp. .Roses
Hibiscus spp. , were very common. .J.,mong seasonai plants. Hollyhocks. Carnations. Narci-ssus. Polyanthus. and marigolds were common. .

The subJect of Islamic gardens in Indidn in itself is il wide one. coverirtg nearly 1500 years
and two different religions. In this short paper. effoirts have been made to put forward the
salient points, rather than a detailed description .

Our present concern is c\vo-fold: firsr ro preserve w~at we have and, secondly, to restore or
reconstruct wherever possible. It is needless to say;, as every one will agree; that efforts
must be made to protect and preser\,e \vhatever littl~ has been left. After the faV of the
lVtughal Empire and also during the British period, these monuments suffered a lot. If one
goes through the reports oi Archaeological Survey, it \'{ill be shockingto read of old monuments
used aS Military barracks, schools, rail\vay static1>ns. Government office and what not.
Three examples of this misuse would be sufficient td illustrate the point: the Red Fort of
Delhi, part of which is still used as milirary garrison; ~ machine tool factory has been established
right in front of Pinjore Garden, completely dest~oying the view. Elsewhere a modern
swimming pool has been built in the middle of an old Mughal garden. There are m~ny other
examples like this, some small, otherbigs, but eachiexample has its own impact. Even the
Nishat and Shalimar gardens in Kashmir have not excal!>ed from this destruction. The gardens
themselves have suffered. During reconstruction \'fork, proper thought \vas not given
to them. In some places, even the existence of a ga~den \vas ignored or forgotten. Fathepur
Sikri, Akbar' s capital, is one such examples. Briti~h gardeners also modified the plans of
gardens and introduced new plants. This must have been done in enthusiasm and unknowingly.

The problem is enormous. but a solution has to be found. The f:)l!owing are some of the
suggestions for tackling the problem:

Complete survey of the existing gardens and probablf; garden sites.

Detailed study of each garden in terms of design elements such as pavilions .water channels .
paving, fountains. etc. , study of the evolution of various forms .

Study of plant material 50 as to establish a list of suitable plants which could be used in each
garden.

Giving suitable training ta Landscape Architects in Archaeology, and to Archaeologists in
Landscape design. so that the process of conservation and restbration can be safely carried
out.

(Monsieur Feray remercie Monsieur Bhagwat dl avoir su présenter, en un temps si limité, un
survol des jardins de l'Inde, pays ayant l'histoire des jardins la plus longue au monde}.



(M r. Feray thant~ed Mr. Bhagwat for contri ving tp present, in so iimited a space, a bird' s

eye view of the gardens of lndia, the country wit~ the long est garden history in the world) .
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RESUME DU RAPPORT DE MONSIEUR BHAGWAT: LES JiARDINS DE L'ISLAM EN INDE

Pour comprendre la véritable signification du rôle de l'Islam dans l'évolution des jardins de
l'Inde , il faut d'abord déterminer ce qui existait dans ce pays avant la pénétration de l~ cul-
ture islamique .

Le rapport donne un rapide aperçu de l'evolution des jardins de l'Inde depuis la préhistoire
jusqu'b. l'epoque qui se termina par l'apparition de l'Islam. Les etudes faites permettent de
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donner une idée trhs claire du niveau de développement de l'art des jardins dans la région
ùinsi que des rôles qui y étaient assignés ~ II eau et ~ 1a végétation .

Bien qu'il existe très peu de documents concernant le~ jardins islamiques créés dans le pays
avant l' c.,oque de Ir Empire Mogol, le rapport offre quelques indications concernant un certain
nombre de cas et fait remarquer que ce type de jardin existait dans la région d~s le lOème .

siècle.

Par sa conception, de même que par les concepts phil~sophiques qui le sous-tendaient le
jardin islamique se rapprochait, presque, des jardins indiens de l'antiquité. Ce: phénom~ne
pourrait SI expliquer par la libre circulation des iJées et des formes entre le Proche-Orient
l'Europe et d'autres région encore, ~ui. selon l'auteur, etait un phénom~ne de l'epoque.

Les jardins mogols, dont le développement est brièvement traité dans le rapport, offriraient
peut-gtre les seuls exemples encore visibles de jal~dins islamiques en Inde ,

En .:onclusion, l'auteur émet un cerrain nombre de su$gestions relatives à la conservation et
à la protection de ces jarciins. qui sonr pour lui l'obfet d'une vive préoccupation.c

P. B.

DISCUSSION A LA SUITE DU RAPPORT DE .\IONSIEliR BHAGWAT

En réponse à une question de Monsieur Pechère. ,,"\on~ieur Bhagwat indique qu'il a existé .
dès l'antiquité. des relations entre le sud de l'actuell~ URSS (Samarcande. T achkent) et
l'Inde. Mais une étude plus'précise de ces rapports n~ sera possible qu'ultérieurement.

,""adame Micoulina, soulignant que les 'etudes actuelles sur les jardins anciens prennent les
miniatures comme source dl information. (cf. illustraUions des nombreux rapports pr'esent'es
durant le colloque} , se demande quels 'etaient -à l' 'epqque où les miniatures ont 'et'e peintes -
les rapports entre les miniaturistes el: les architectes paysagistes et si les miniatures ont
pu avoir une influence sur la composition des jardins.

Monsieur Bhag\vat pense que ces miniatures n'ont .sans doute. pas exerce une influence
directe. Elles repr'esentaient souvent des jardins déjà anciens et en donnaient une transposi-
tion picturale qui en aurait rendu l'usage difficile à des paysagistes. Ce n' 'etaient d' ailleurs
pas. en g'en'eral, des illustrations de trait'es techniques, mais de manuscrits-religieu"",dec,c"
recueils de po'esie et de m'emoires. ..

Monsieur P~ch~re confirme ce point de vue: la miniat1ilre est une représentation de jardins
venue apr~s le jardin, comme les tapis- jardins iraniens qui permettaient au roi dr avoir, en
hiver. un jardin coloré sous les yeux. ùà des diamants venaient donner l'illusion des cailloux
des chemins. Il existe pourtant quelques cas o~ la peil:1ture a eu une influence sur l'art des

jardins:
-jardins chinois,
-jardins anglais: paysages pittoresques peuplés de ruines et de fabriques des peintres ins-
tallés à Rome (tels Poussin, Claude Gelée. etc. ..)

Monsieur Péchére souligne le traitement différent des jets d'eau dans les jardins islamiques
des Indes: on remarque des lignes de j ets d I eau situées dans l'axe des bassins, avec des
ajutages de cuivre tr~s visibles. Monsieur Bhagwat mentionne que des fouilles r~centes vien-
nent d'apporter des informations nouvelles sur les jardins du Taj Mahal, en particulier
sur l'emplacement des pi~ces d'eau.
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I)IS(;USSION FOLLOWINC; .\tR. BHAGWAT'S ({EPORT

In reply to a question from Mr. Péchère, Mr, 3hagwat ~xplainedthat relations had existed
since ancient times between lndian and the southern part of what is now the URSS (Samar-
kùncl. Tashkent, etc.) but that a closer study of these \vas not possible for the moment. Mrs.
Micoulina had been struck by the extensive use of miniatures as a source of data by present-
clay students of ancient gardens (as exemplified by the slides shown by many of the speakers
present) and wondered, in the circumstances. \vhat had been the relations between the minia-
turists and the" landscape architects of their day and \\'hether the r;\iniatures could have
influenced garden composition. Mr. Bhagwat felt that miniatures had very probably not exerted
a direct influence. They frequently represented gardens which \vere already those of a pre-
vious age and pictured them in a form \vhich garden-clesigners would have had difficulty in
making use of. ':;enerally they served to illustrate manuscripts of a religious character ,
collections of poems, memoirs, and so forth, and not technical treatises.

Mr. P'echère confirmed this contention: a miniature, he said, \vas a picture of a garden which
came later tilan the garden itself, just like the flowered Persian carpets which afforded the
King a multi-coloured garden to gaz~ on in \vinter , \vith diamonds to give the illusion of .
pebbled wa)k$..J-Q~r~ ~~is,~~d.~ f~w C~!5ces, howey"~r. inwhiçh pç,jnting h~q jnflue:n~~~garden-
design: this \vas true of Chinese gardens. and of those English gardens which took the form
of picturesque landscapes strewn \vith ruins and outbuildings borrowed from painters working
in Rome, such as Poussin or Claude Lorrain. l'v1r. P'echère remarlçed on the different way in
which water jets had been treated in lndian: in the lslamic garde:1s there one found rows of
jet running clown the centre line of rectangular basins, \vith perfectly visible brass nozzles .
Mr. Bhag\vat mentioned here that recent excavations had procluced new evidence regarding
the garclens of the Taj Mahal, particularly in connection with the location of the pools .
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